
Passing Through 
Intent on getting as many kilometres 
under our belt as possible today, we left 
Chateauroux and headed off in a 
southerly direction towards Spain. The 
weather was overcast but not cold. The 
majority of our drive was via major roads 
which meant we had to contend with 
super fast cars (130kms speed limit), slow 
lorries taking up the right lanes, road 
work delays, lovely scenery that quickly 
wizzed by and dreadful fuel economy. 
Everything happens far too quickly when 
traveling on  freeways. 

We had planned to bypass Limoges but 
our GPS took it upon itself to aggravate 
us so we gave it a talking to at our 
morning tea stop on a quiet road. Once 
we solved our GPS problem we headed 
the van to Perigueux where we stopped 
for lunch in the centre of the city next to 
the river. We had the imposing Cathedral 
St-Front as our backdrop. Very impressive

Heather happened to read about a pretty 
little village called Villeneuve-s-Lot which 
had a good caravan park so we detoured 
there for the night. We had planned to 
walk to the old town but it was some 
distance away and rain was threatening. It 
is raining now but we are cosy in our van. 
We should be in Spain by tomorrow.,

Heather loves to have physical maps 
as well as her iPad mapping apps (eg: 
CityMaps2Go) to help us navigate. 
However, we are always very reliant 
on our GPS. We purchased it in 
2013. It had all the countries of 
Europe including Iceland. The GPS 
came with lifetime map upgrades but 
I did not upgrade until a week into 
our 2013 tour. As we were traveling 
through Germany our GPS suddenly 
died. Because it was too far to go 
back and ask for a replacement we 
purchased another one in the 
nearest town. When we upgraded 

that one it froze soon after like our 
first one. After much frustration we 
eventually solved the problem. Since 
then the GSP has not given us any 
issues … until today. Last night I 
loaded lots of interesting trekking 
information I got from Martin on to 
the SD card.  When I turned it on 
this morning to get going it decided 
to play funny buggers. Finally when I 
took out the SD card our GPS lady 
returned to her normal self except 
that I think she has a huskier voice. I 
will let you work out what Heather 
said the motto of this story was.

Which Way?
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St-Front Cathedral in Perigueux

Villeneuve-s-Lot from a distance



SIGHTS

Spain …..  Here We Come

Vineyards starting to appear

Highrise in Perigueux
River crossing in Perigueux

Perigueux

Perigueux’s narrow streets


